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EDlTffiIAL: This being the first edition of the "Anchor" for 
year 1970, it is with very great regret that we have to 
announce the death of two members of the Club, within a couple
of weeks of each other. Gordon Imlach. a member of the 
Executive Committee, collapsed on the Island on December 29th 
and was rushed by ambulance to Alfred Hospital, but failed to 
respond to treatment. Most distressing feature of this case, 
was the refusal of one Doctor, (who lived less than two miles 
from our Club) to come and rende~ assistance, claiming that he 
was on holidays. After our Commodore Bill Lipscombe, had 
frantically rung eight other Doc-tor-s, all to no avail, help was 
finally obtained by a personal dash by Bert Bowden to a local 
Clinic. But of course precious-time had been lost. Gordon was 
a wonderful Club man, well liked by all who knew him. Always 
first to lend a hand in any project we had going, his loss is 
indeed a severe one. The Club suffered further loss with the 
pa--,ng of Bill Withers about the middle of January. Bill had 
be"-' in ill health for some months. He joined the Club in 1953, 
and served on various Committees. and until a few years ago
took active part in all Club Events. Bill was a fearless 
sailor, and his action in taking his boat out to the attempted 
rescue of the late Stan Kennedy, in some of the wildest seas 
seen off Mordialloc. will long be remembered by those of us wh( 
were priviledged to witness it~ At our first Club Meeting for 
this year members stood -to attention for two minutes silence. 
to honour the memory of these two fine men. 

Three nominations have been received to fill the vacancy 
on the Executive Corrunittee. They are Mr. Harold Almond. tv\r.Dor. 
Jones Mr Ron Butler. A Ballot will be conducted at our next 
Gener~l Meeting on March 3rd to decide who will fill the 

--------/.---------- 
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position. _ 

Well, ~fter being ftmissing· from the Island for more 
than eight weeks, my longest spell ever. (due to a Heart 
Attack) finally made it on Sunday February 8th, and it was 
good to see the place again. Funny how things hit you in 
the eye after an absence, some good, some bad. Let 5 take 
the good first. These include the neat, well kept lawns, 
and the rock garden right in the centre, then there is the 
flower garden planted and tendered by Jack Brown. Next 
pleasing feature noticed was the new flagpole po the 
Eastern end of the Island_ erected by Ross White and Jeff 
Collings. (Litt~e Sport to you). The pile of concrete ~. 
slabs for floonng underneath the Clubhouse, made an r)
impressive sight, these, it is und~tood. were procured 
for us by Gordon Imlach, and carted to Mordialloc by
Cliff Waymouth. Now.for the grizzles. First eyesore was 
the derelict boat alongside our Bridge (since removed) 
and tied up to the Bridge to prevent it sinking. (The 
boat, I mean,) Then on the other side (South) of the 
Brid~e. is a heap of stubby beer bottles, (thrown there 
poss1bly by Hotel employees) and these badly need covering
with soil. Possibly the City Engineer could help us with 
a load of dirt. Last, but by far not least, is the Bridge
itself. The rust is really getting bad now, and if not 
attended 'to shortly. much expensive damage could occur. 
A one ~allon tin of W.D.40 painted on could stop the rust 
spread1ng further. Remember the Bridge is our lifeline 
and should 'be priority number one. _. 

Although being Unable to be present myself, reports
received, indicate that the talk given by Ken Clayton on 
Friday February 6~hat the Clubhouse was an outstanding r. 
success. The subJect of the talk was "Predicted Log
Events". something Ken is very well.equipped to discourse 
on. and any reader who doubts'this statement should take 
a long hard look at the aggregate points sheet, posted in 
the vestibule of the Clubhouse. 

Twentyfive interested listeners heard Ken explain 
just what is entailed if one is to be successful as a 
Skipper, in these power boat events. After the talk 
supper was served t~ a most apprecia~ive audience. Just 
to prove he had not been talking through his hat, Ken on 
Saturday February 14th took his craft "Javelin" up to the 
Roral Vic. Regatta at Williamstown and cleaned up the 
RB g Boys". Then. just as an encore, the very next day 
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he took First Place in both the events at our own Club. How
ever to bring you up to date with all events run by our 'Club 
this year, here are the placegetters in. each Log, Trial 50 far 
decided. Ch Sunday February 1st in the "Blue Line" Trophy
Ken Clayton was First. C. Arthur was Second. E. underdown was 
Third. In the "Sea 'Wasp" Trophy, E. lklderdown was First, 
C. Arthur was Second, K. Clarton was Third. In the "Lanakai II 

Trophy F. Dixon was First, V c > Bromage was second, K.Clayton 
was Third. On February 8th Events were postponed because of 
strong wind warning.
R'lAIlts of Events held on February 15th are as follows: 
·r..... :bet II Trophy. K. Clayton was First, J.: Daniel was Second. 
J. Ennis was Third. In the J. Smith Memorial Trophy with 
Second and Third Places being "Tawarri" Trophies. The place 
getters were K. Clayton, First; J. Daniel, Second; and John 
Danial, Third. 

Regarding the cancelling of Events on February 8th due to 
continuing strong wind warning.- This no doubt was the correct 
decision. Even though the strong wind did not on this 
occasion eventuate, officials probably had in mind the time a 
few years ago when we went ahead in defiance of a warning, and 
then later in the week had the mortification of attending the 
funeral of one of the nicest blokes who ever graced our Club. 
In my opinion no sporting event warrants the possibility of 
such things again happening.

"N.ow if any member still has any property stacked under 
the Clubhouse not in Lockers, this is the final warning to get
it shifted, as our Secretary is adamant that the long overdue 
clean out is about to begin. Fourteen days after you read 
t~ note is the deadline. Don't say you were not warned. 
~,_) This year it is our turn to run the "Whalley Cup", and 

Williamstown will be the venue for the event. We will have to 
supply officials for all duties excepting Luncheon, which is 
in the very capable hands of the Royal Victorian Motor Yacht 
Club's Chef, George Sheraton. Due to spiralling costs, it has 
been decided that Luncheon will no longer be free, and a 
charge of $1.00 per head will be made. This will possibly
reduce the number of -Free Eaters~ so noticeable in previous 
years. Anyhow March 14th is the date so here's hoping for 
a good day.

It looks as though we may have to appoint a Duty Officer 
to police the Clubrooms at the weekends. The number of times 
that lights are left turned on, windows left open, and now 
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~OOd chairs left out in the weather, just because someone 
forgets". is getting beyond a joke. As regards the 

lights left on, the ladies are easily the worst offenders, 
50 what about it girls? After you powder your nose, flick 
that switch. . 

Last d~y of this month will be the occasion of our 
first Social for this year. Vic Bromage would like to see 
a good roll up. so as to get you lined up ~nd set for the 
further exciting Social events he has in mind for future 
dates. 

THOt,g!r FOR THE MCmH: r-;
Wise men change their minds often. Fools never. 

PHCNE NUtlBERS: 

CCMMax:RE : Mr. Bill Lipscombe 723-4737, 

SECRETARY/TREASURER: Mr. Ross White 337-5632 

SLIPWAY WISTER: Mr. Bert Bowden 93-3284 

SOCIAL SECRETARY: Mr. Vic Bromage 857-8793 

HANDICAPPER: Mr. Bob Arthur 231-1065 

ASSISTANT HANDICAPPER: Mr. John Carrt; 91-5522 

EDITOR OF ANCHOR, 

CLUBHOUSE: 

Mr. Richard Blades 97-31B9 

90-1203 
(' 

* * *
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Registered at the General Post Office, Melbourne, 
for~ansmissiQo by Post as a Periodical. 
EDI'l...;RIAL: Life Saving Jackets that are not: 

Recently one of our new members, Mr. George Campbell~ had 
the unenviable task of bringing ashore from Some miles off 
Garrum, the body of a young man who had been tossed into the 
Bay, when his 22 foot Catamaran capsized some hours earlier. 
In conversation with George it has been established that the 
dead man was wearing a jacket of the no-collar, or vest type, 
which is recommended by the Authorities for Water Skiers only. 
It is not to be assumed that had this victim been wearing a 
collar type jacket, that his life would necessarily have been 
saved, but surely it must be agreed that floatation equipment 
which is designed to keep ones head above water is far prefer
able to any type which does not. Chances of survival when 
one is wearing the approved gear are much higher 'than when 
the reverse is the case. Therefore it is to be hoped that all 
people who go down to the sea in ships, will first see that 
they are properly equipped.

Now that was a nice gesture on the part of Peter Allnutt, 
in r-1talling a water tap and shower for the use of our 
members, who because of lack of mooring space close to our 
clubhouse, have had to domicile themselves round at "Siberia II. 
However, have patience chaps, as space becomes available 
nearer home, you will get a shift. In the meantime, Peter, 
many thanks. 

Have you got a lock on the petrop cap of your car? Petrol 
thieves are at work again in the Hotel Car Park. After the 
February Committee Meeting, we disturbed a bunch just getting 
ready to umilk 1l Robert Arthur's car. In their hurried depart
ure they left behind a good jerry can and a length of hose. 
They may recover same by applying to Mordialloc Police Station, 
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Stuart McGregor's Fishing Competition turned out to be a 

winner for Jack Brown who took the Trophy with a 5~ pound 
Gummy Shar'k , Next Heayy fish was a nine ounce "Flatt Le " from 
Albert Buik's rod, and all the rest were in the large Pilchard 
class •. Wild arguments developed as to the correct length of 
the various "rakeebl.e" fish. Here is the official list from 
the Fisheries and Game Deet. so stop arguing. 
Flathead 10·, Flounder 9, Garfish 8". Rock Cod ~n, Bay 
Trout 8-, Snapper l~n, Gummy Shark 24 11, Snapper Shark 36", 
Pike 14", Whiting l~n, So put that in your pan and fry it! 

Don't you think you're lucky to belong to a Club like the 
M.M.Y.C .. 7 Take for instance our II Isle of Mordialloc II Ann~ 
Event. Have you ever seen the Island look nicer? Those 
coloured Beach Umbrellas covering the Garden Tables certainly 
made a picture, and what a lot of people decided to have 
lunch outdoors. And what a lunch: Full marks must be given 
to our ladies, who organized the tables, and served the meals. 
and oh, what a joy, to be able to partake of the old humble 
cup of tea, which seems to be a thing of the past at most 
clubs these days. Harder stuff waS available to those who 
preferred it, but it was most noticeable that there ~re many
who lined up for a "c uppa "; Once again the weather was most 
kind to us, thus allowing full use of the lawns and garden 
seats The fact that just on 200 meals were served in 25t 

minutes speaks wonders for the all round organization behind 
the whole day. As far as the Nautical Event was concerned, 
here again, . everything w~.~ the highest order. Bob Arthur 
and his assistants presented uS with a most interesting 
course and one keen contestant from Sandringham Club was 
loud in his praise of the whole show, The result of the 
Race was Colin Clayton, M.M.Y.C. 1st; M. Read, P.R.Y.C.~; 
Bushy Tail Glenister, M.M.Y.C. 3rd. -/ 

It was most unfortunate for Albert Buik that the S.E.C. 
was so prompt in fixing the electric power lines across the 
creek, which had been fouled by the tall mast of a visiting 
yacht on "Isle of lIDrdi" Day. Every meeting night since the 
dredge did the same trick, Albert has asked the "Ho n, Sec. II 
to do something about it. Last meeting night our Albert 
arrived armed with advice from Queens Counselor someone, 
and he was all ready to "b.La s t off l l 

• But 10, his thunder 
had been stolen. 

On May 17th our Club will be conducting an event in 
conjunction with the Mordialloc City Council Jubilee 
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Celebra~i~ns. Council.is coming to the party to the extent 
of prov1dlng the trophles. and the Club will arrange the 
Race or Time Trial ·whichever is decided on. 

Saturday March 14th saw the Annual Whalley Cup run in 
th: usual good weather with which this event is blessed. 
ThlS year we were the Host Club. but the premises of the 
Royal Victorian Motor Yacht Club were those used for the 
Luncheon~ The Lunc0 was excellent but poorly served, the 
three waltresses belng run off their legs. Somewhere along 
the line liaison between our two Clubs fell down, $0 much so 
that the ''Workhorses II of our Club had no lunch table 
~erved for them, no indeed, any lumch until our Commodore 
s~JIried round and more or less grabbed a table and a 
waitress and saw to it that our Judges, Time Keepers, and 
other helpers were fed. This is just not good enough. If 
we are going to continue to act as host club in' the premises 
of other clubs we will just have to ensure that some Officer 
from the M.M.Y.C. is in complete liaison with his counter
part in the club visited. What has happened to all the 
other ladies who used to grace the ~halley Club Luncheon? 
A very careful check this year showed that 9~ of the -, 
ladies were ours. There:were four different courses plotted 
by Tom Gale for the event, and two secret check points were 
included to trap the unwary. Final Res-ult S. Backho use , 
S.Y.C. Ls t j Colin Clayton, M.. M.Y.C. 2nd; M. Eisie, 
R.V.iii.Y.C. 3rd. 

The Patterson River Motor Yacht Club held its Annual 
Trophy on Sunday March 15th and six of our boats made the 
journey south but not before a few mishaps. Firstly Dave 
Moate got stuck in the mouth of the creek which is fairly 
s~low at the moment. Then Ken Clayton and Bill Wright 
s t cuck some trouble with their propellers. Now that accounts 
for three of them. So now the other hardy salts pushed on. 
They were John Ennis, John Daniel and Colin Clayton. The 
race went on, and when the dust settled the scoreboard read, 
John Ennis & Colin Clayton, equal First, John Danie~ Third. 
As there were only three prizes Mordialloc had to be content 
with all of them. Colin Clayton is certainly very consistent 
winning Trophies, in all directions. Only on the third of 
this month his Wite Christine presented him with another 
baby daughter, Donna, Michele.. Donna tipped the scale at 
just the bare ~ lbs. So you will realize she is no 
weakling. Congratulations Christine and Colin. 
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Nice to see John Ennis taking part in Club events. and 
also to seeing him have some success. No doubt his particip
ation is limited to what leave he can get from his Military 
Service but even that won It last forever. Good to see you, 
John. , 
TENDERS: Tenders returnable to the Office of this period
ical are hereby called for the supply and erection of one 
Petrol Bowser situated in Port Phillip Bay. Location of 
said Bowser must be within easy rowing distance of where 
aLittle Spo r-t " usually runs out of petrol. 
THE BRIDGE: Yes, tne new chain wire has been placed in 
position and all rust spots covered with R~O. thanks to 
the usual gang of workers. Now all it needs is a coat r--. 
of paint"·and this has already been promised. ' 
IHOffiHr FOR THE MONT H: 

NQ housewife likes to have friends drop in unexpect
edly and find the house in the state it is usually in. 

Razor. 
And that reminds me ladies. If you happen to be the last 
user of the griller in the Club kitphen, please wash it 
and the drip tray after you. It makes it so much more 
pleasant for the next user. Thank you. 
PHCliE NUMBERS: 

CCMMaXlRE: Mr. Bill Lipscpmbe 723-4737. 
SECRETARY! 
T~l.EEB:. -- __Mr ..__Ross White 337-5632. 

SLIPWAY MASTER: Mr. Bert Bowden 93-3284. 
SOCIAL SECRETAHY: Mr. Vic Bromaqe 857-8793. 
HANDICAPPER: Mr. Bob fll'thur 231-1065. _.
ASSISTANT 

HANDICnPPfR: Mr. John Cant 91-5522. 
EDITCR OF AN:HO,,: Mr. Richard Blades 97-31B9. 
CLUBHOUSE: 90-1203. 
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Once again it is with deep regret that I have to 
announce the death of one of our most likeable members, in 
the person of Harry Allen. Harrr., as yap may remember was 
reported in the November "Anchor I as being admitted to the 
Alfred Hospital. After his discharge frpm that institution 
he really never seemed to fully r-ecover-c. He was an ardent 
fisherman, and on one occasion, some years back, won the 
club fishing competition with a catch of thirty-eight 
pounds of flathead, all boated by himself. Harry had been 
a club member for many years, much longer in, fact, than 
any of our present members. His death occurred just 
previous to Easter and his passing meant the loss of a 
valuable member to the club, and deep sorrow to those of 
us who classed him as a friend. Before the commencement 
of our April General Meeting all members stood to attention 
for two minutes silence in memory of a member we could 
~l-afford to lose. 

Wonderful progress has· been made with covering the 
earth under the clubhouse with the concrete paving slabs. 
When completed this will make a terrific difference, and no 
longer will one get his shoes half filled with sand each 
time he has to visit his locker, or use the lathe or the 
drilling machine. On May 3rd over 100 more slabs will be 
arriving at the foot of our bridge and of course these will 
have to be transported across to the island, so a working 
bee has been called for that day, after the morning race. 
However, if you are not the ·Sporting" type, do not let 
this deter you, come along anyhow, and have a slap at. a 
slab. 
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Well it had to come, and I am sure that many regular

attenders at Monthly Meetings of our Cl ub, will be as .. . 
pleased as myself that it did come. I refer of course, to 
the rebuff handed out by our Commodore (Mr. Bill Lipscombe) 
to those thoughtless people who chatter, interject, and 
generally show a lamentable lack of courtesy, whilst a 
member has the floor, and is speaking to the "Chair". Un
fortunately this unethical conduct is not confined to the 
ordinary rank and file member, but oftentimes is noticed 
emanating from the official table. As our Commodore pointed 
out, the M.M.Y.C. is a democratic club, where monthly 
general meetings are held, and where members are welcome~ 
come along' and have their- say, not -matter how others may 
dislike what they are saying. If you do not agree with what 
a person is saying, wait until he has finished speaking, 
then get up and have your say. Rafferty's rules have no 
place in our club. Leave that kind of behaviour to the 
Poli ticians .. 

Anzac Day, April 25th, is marked down on our program 
of events as being a Club Social, but because of the 
restriction of liquor consumption after 9 p.m. on that day, 
the Social is off, and in place of it, we are puttin~ on 
one of our very popUlar Fryoan Teas. Now if you don t know 
the drill about these F~ypan Teas,. here it is again. You 
bring along a Frypan. or Pot,'or Saucepan, of your favourite 
food, already cooked, and reheat it at the Clubrooms, elect
ricity provided by us. All dishes are then put out on a 

·-lQR9 -table, we sUpV-l-y plates,' and- each- pa r son helps them
selves to a little bit of this and.a little bit of that, 
a la smorgasbord. If you get there about, say not later 
than 5.45 p.m., all food shoUld be ready and hot by 6.30/",
and then you go to it. Tea and Coffee will be supplied by 
us. Social Secretary (Vic Bromage) is arranging for a show 
of moving pictures, after the w~shin~ up is finished. So 
what about it? Come along and join ~n the fun. It ls later 
than you think. 

We have .quite a number of boating accessories to sell, 
on behalf of the widow of one of our recently deceased 
members, and also a small launch to, sellon behalf of the 
:el~~ives of anothe~.late m~mber.. All the equipment which 
a s Lt st.ed hereunder ~S' in my keeping, and is absolutely . 
true as to the following descxiption: " 
~ ~Plastalon" Life Jackets, Brand New, and still in their 
or~g~nal cellophane packets, and suitable for people up to 
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eight stone wei~ht. Price five dollars each. 
O1e Anchor. "P1ck" or "Fishermans" type, weight 15 Lbs , , 
brand new. and with 7 feet of 5/16" diameter galvanized chain 
shackled to it. This anchor would be suitable for any boat 
up to 30 feet in length, and is identical with one which has 
been used by myself over many years. Price Eight Dollars. 
~ jar of l~" copper nails, 'and roves to sud t , Weight l~ 
Lbs , A gift at One Dollar. ~ "Ray-O-Vac" Port and Star
board Navigation Light, operated by two torch batteries. 
Brand new, but needs two new batteries, surely worth Two 
DoI La r s , Q1e "Ray-a-Vae" Cabin Top Light, battery operated, 
c~s with short non rusting metal mast two feet high. This 
jvu also needs two torch batteries. Pric~ Two Dollars. 
One sixteen foot Motor Launch in immaculate condition with 
single cylinder two stroke engine, fresh water cooled. This 
boat has a small cabin, and the fore deck is fitted with an 
excellent "Taberaacle" safety rail, while. the cockpit is 
covered with a canvas cover to keep out the weather. This 
boat is well known to me, and the fresh water cooling is all 
in copper and was fitted by myself. Price of this excellent 
little craft is only a modest Six Hundred Dollars. Proceeds 
from-the sale of any of the items listed, will be handed to 
the bereaved relatives. No commission in any shape or form 
will be deducted. A phone call to 97-3189 and further details 
given.

One more member for our Ladies Committee of future years. 
Miss Lisa Anne Moate. born on Thursday April 9th at Mordialloc 
Community Hospital. Weight s>:; Lbs •. Congratulations to Judy 
and Dave. 

After quite a long spell without any sporting events, 
tr-\gs are beginning to hot up for the near future. April
26th is the date for the postponed Beaumaris Club Regatta. 
Then Mey lOth sees us trying to catch up on some of our own 
cancelled events. May 17th is the day of the City of Mord
ialloc Jubilee Event at 11 a .m. If the tide and weather is 
kind to us we may sneak another race or tlNO in on this day. 
Now on May 24th we have the Clayton Family Trophy at 2 p.m.
This is always an interesting exercise and as it carries 
trophies for First, Second and Third, we are looking forward 
to a good roll up of skippers. If we are fortunate enough 
to get all the above, as wal L as the baLance of events on 
our printed sporting fixture, completed. thlS shoUld wrap up 
the Nautical Programme for the season. The only other trophy 
event will be the usually well attended "Lorelei" Car Rally,. 
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an out in the open air fun game for young and old. This, 
of course, is not until September 13th, -but; already the 
organizers are preparing the few simple tasks for entrants. 

Into each life some rain must fall, but surely some 
people get a bit much. Have just received news that 
Jeanett Long, Stepdaughter of Stuart McGregor, and niece of 
Bert Mitchellson, died in hospital on Monday morning 13th 
April. Our deepest sympathy to Mr. and '~s. McGre90r and 
to Bert and family. 

Plans are afoot to shift our lathe and workbench from 
where they are at present. to a better lighted spot und~ 
the clubhouse. This idea has much to commend it, and i{ • 
carried out in conjunction with the present paving job, 
it will make it much more pleasant for anyone who wishes 
to use our mechanical tools. 
THOLGHf FCR THE MOOT H: 

He is a good friend that speaks well 
out backs. 

of us behind 

PHaJE NUMBERS: 

COIIMODORE: Mr. Bill Lipscombe 723-4737. 
SECRETARY/TREASURER: Mr. Ross White 337-5632. 
SLIPWAY /,IASTER: Mr. Bert Bowden 93-3284. 
SOCIAL SECR.l:::.TAHY: Mr. Vic Bromage 857-8793 • 

. MNDlCAPPER:- Mr. Bob- Arthur 231.1065. 
ASSIST"NT MNDICAPPER; Mr. John Cant 91-5522. 
EDITCR OF ANCHOR: Mr. Richard Blades 97-3189. r-; 
CLUBHOUSE: 90-1203 •. 
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EDITORIAL: No doubt there is a slight touch of the gambler 
in rna st of us, and even when the odds are 'very much against 
us, most of us are still prepared to invest the nimble ten 
cents in an endeavour to crack the Jackpot, It is now just 
twelve months since the "Gamblers R who comprise most of those 
who attend our meetings. both General and Committee, started 
to subscribe to a Tattersall's, "Club Syndicate". The idea 
is, for anyone interested, to chuck in their ten cents, and 
this puts them in the following weekly syndicate. If the 
syndicate should win the Big Prize, the Club deducts twenty 
percent, and the balance is divided amongst subscribers. 
Minor prizes are used to buy more tickets. Money collected 
at meetings, over and above multiples of sixty cents (the
price of a ticket) goes into a pool. which each year buys 
tickets for the M.M.Y.C. At the time of writing, this pool 
co~ains four dollars thirty cents, so this means seven 
ti lets for the M.M. Y.C. and ten cents carried forward. Over 
the year we have won two prizes of $10. each, with which of 
course we bought more tickets. Tickets and results are 
pinned to the Club Notice Board after each appropriate
drawing. The scheme gives a little bit of extra work to a 
couple of us, but we think it is worth it. Some day we are 
going to crack it. Be in it: 

Dave Moate has got a job of work in front of him with his 
latest boat, but nothing that a stout heart, and a strong
right arm cannot beat, and Dave has both these attributes. 
By the time this boat is back in the wa~er the Club wi~l 
number, amongst its members ar~xpert w1th a caulking 1ron. 
Good on yer, boy. .~ 

, ------------~.....'---------------- 
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Lost stolen or strayed. One Club Member known as 

"Little S~ortll? Where are you mate? The rainy season is 
on us, and we want that coat of paint on the new chain wire 
on the bridger so as to be able to slow the rust, if any.
Apart from the painting job, we like to see you about the 
place. so get cracking.

Well we got three more of our postponed events decided 
on May loth,. which was lllklthersll Day, according to all the 
shops which advertised such articles as Mink Coats, and 
expensive two door Refrigerators, as suitable gifts for 
Mother. Ho~ever as far as the M.M.Y.C. was concerned It~as 
definitel y Fa;:her' s Day. Father Don Jones took First pl( ~e 
in "Nom:?re" in one race and Father Ken Clayton in RJavelin" 
won the other two events. Ken also won the Annual B.P. 
Investigator Round the Bay Race last month. for the second 
time in "Concussion a, although according to the report in 
the Melbourne "Herald" Ken Modestly gave all credit to Wife 
Sue for the win. be that as it may, me thinks our Sue has 
aspirations in other directions, for on Saturday May 16th 
this lady was observed driving a 10 Ton Steam Roller, out 
in one of the Eastern Suburbs , 50 all you guys in your
flash new cars, look out. The Lady Driver of this mechanical 
monster does not know how to put it into reverse. And If 
I ~now Steam Rollers, they are just like that well known 
brand of paint. They just keep on keeping on. 

So no doubt you all know everything there is to know 
about "Anchors n, but this is open to question, because the 
one advertised in these pages last month at the give-away
price of $8.00 is still unsold. However, let us assume you 
are sitting for your Master Mariner's 'ITicket n and the r 
Examiner throws you this "Curly" one. What is meant by".
Skowing an Anchor? Would you just look blankly at him and 
risk being thought a clunkhead? Or ~ould you hope he had a 
slight impediment in his speech and answer as if he meant 
Sto1.'Jing an Anchor? Answer will be given at next General 
Meeting.lif anyone asks).

Writing of things advertised for sale in these pages.
The two Plastalon LtJe Jackets have been snapped up, like
wise the copper nails and roves. The Mast Light and 
Navigation Li:hts will be one view at next General Meeting,
if not sold before then. 

. They say third try is l~y. Let us hope so. The 
tw~ce cancelled BeJumaris CI~o Regatta is to be held Sunday 
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May 31st, weather permitting. The Course has been shortened 
and transferred to more sheltered waters. 

Cancelled events must be the bane of Handicapper's lives. 
as the season gets later, and weather gets worse, and more 
and more events pile up. OUr latest event to be postponed 
was the Mordialloc Council Jubilee Race scheduled for Sunday
May 17th. Alternative date will be announced, possibly with 
this "Anchor ll 

• For this race, Council has donated Prizes for 
First, Second, and Third. Not bad. either, had a preview 
and any of the three would be welcome in Mv caory Box. What 
a ~nderful spread our ladies put on. all Hot and JUicy, and 
it las a shame we had so few visitors to enjoy it all. Those 
bread rolls from Harold Swift were beaut, also. What our 
would-be visitors missed, our own Memb~rs made up for, in 
fact it really is amazing what some folk c~n consume. Still 
that is what the food was for, so let 1 s all line up again,
with bigger plates. Who thought of the idea to have Hot 
Frypan Dishes? It was a brainwave, once again it proved to 
me, if indeed proof were needed, that this little old Club. 
is the greatest. Yes, repeat, the Greatest. 

Jack and Daphne Daniel are off again on a World Tour via 
the Cape, travelling on the good ship "Himalaya". Their 
journey will take then through England, Scptland, and the 
Scandinavian Countries. They should reach the "Old Dart" 
just about the start of the English Summer, which sometimes 
lasts as long as nine days, so sunburn will not be one of 
their problems. Returning to Australia via America, they
should be home in time to take part in next seasons events. 
By the time they get back to this land of highly cultured 
pe~e (sic) where charm and graceful living are such hall 
ma..5 of our existence, they will hardly be able to tell the 
time of day without the sound of ship's bells. Now, we all 
know (or do we?) that bells on shipboard are sounded at half
hourly intervals from the beginning of each watch, with a 
maximum of eight bells at four o'clock, eight o'clock, and 
twelve o'cloCk. However, it is a tradition of the sea. that 
once each year sixteen bells are sounded. Now here is the 
sixtyfour dollar question. On what day, ~d at what time . 
are sixteen bells sounded on board ship? One all day sucker 
will be given to the person supplying the first correct 
answer. Here is one clue for zou. Jack and Daphne will not 
hear them on this present trip .. , 

Any of our Members who woufd care to improve their know

.....~~--~-----------
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ledge of boating and general nautical lore. are invited to 
a series of lectures to be held at 8 p.m. on the first 
Friday in each month commencing June 5th at the Clubrooms 
of the Beaurnar-Ls lwiator Yacht Squadron. The Clubhouse is 
situated on the foreshore at the foot of Cromer Road. Beau
maris. The first lecture is on boat handling and safety, 
and the whole series, which will run through to December, 
covering almost every subject of interest to skippers and 
crews, should prove of great interest to all who attend. 

Another Frypan Smorgasboard Luncheon has been arranged 
for Sunday June 21st because of the great popularity of 
our last one. At this next do we will have a record pl~r 

on the go so we invite any of you who might like to "cut -i
rugU, to bring along some of your favourite dance records 
and twitch a toe. 
STOP PRESS: A notice of motion will be presented to Members 
at next General Meeting June 2nd. Subject, compulsory levy 
on all members of Five Dollars per year~ for the next five 
years.
illTES TO REi',EbIBER; 
Mordialloc City Council Jubilee Race. June 7th. - I p s m, 
Hot Frypan Smorgasboard Lunch. Sunday June 21st. - 1 p.m. 

THeu:3HT FGI THE NiCNf H: 
If people speak ill of thee. act so that no one 
will believe them. "Razor" • 

PH<l'lE ~u.lBERS : 

CO>\MODCRE : Mr. Bill Lipscombe 723-4737. 
SECRETARY/TREASURER: Mr. Ross White 337-5632. C' 
SLIPWAY ;,1I<ST ffi: Mr. Bert Bowden 93-3284. 
SOCIAL SECRET",W: Mr. Vic Bromage 857-8793. 
HANDIe;,PPER : Mr. Bob Arthur 231-1065. 
ASSISTANT HANDICAPPER: Mr. John Cant 91-5522. 
EDITCR OF ANCHCR: Mr. ,lichard Blades 97-3189. 
CLUBHOUSE : 90-1203. 

" 1" 
.... 
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PRICE: FIVE CENTS. 

Re~tered at the G8neral Post Office, 
~~ currie for Transmission by Post as 
a Periodical. 

EDITORIAL 'Well, at the May MDnthly M'eting,of the Club Members 
were confronted with the Notice of Motion as to whether a 
compulsory Levy of Five Dollars a Year, for the next five 
years on all M2mbers should be struck. Firstly, the mover and 
seconder of the motion pointed out the reason for the Levy.
Briefly, it covers the need for re-roofing our building and 
the need for some very necessary repairs. The roof is in a 
shocking condition, and could become air-borne at any time. 
Still, seeing that it has been doing duty since 1928 one can
not expect it to last forever. A surprising feature of the 
debate which followed the moving of the motion. was the fact, 
that those speakers who did not favor the striking of a Levy, 
said they would prefer an increase of a like amount in our 
Yearly Subscriptions. Some, on the other hand suggested 
ra~ng the money by a debentures issue. Now let us examine 
th( } two alternative proposals. Firstlr the raising of Fees: 
Cnce fees are raised they are "on" for a I time, and over the 
years it has been the policy of the M.M.Y.C. to keep the cost 
of Club Msmbership as low as possible. As a couple of instan
ces of this policy, Members could ask themselves, where else' in 
Australia would it be possible to slip their boats into a 
covered slipway, with electricity laid on for small tools and 
light, for the princely sum of three dollars for tho first 
week and four dollars thereafter? Next, what other Club, be 
it Golf. Bowls, Tennis, or you name it, allows Members to 
wander in at ~ time, and make themselves a pot of tea, with 
all ingredients provided free? No Sirs. this service a!one. 
is surely worth some number of dollars per year. Now, If you 
estimate the active life of the average member as another ten 

. 
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years, if you "up" the fees by five dollars that means he 
pays $50~ as against $25 in levies. Which arithmetic sounds 
best to you?
DEBENTURES? Yes. the Club has, in the past raised money by 
debentures. In fact the Slipway cover and our Bridge were 
financed by this method, and although 5% interest is paid 
on this scrip. the number of subscribers is most disappoint
ing~ Our last issue brought forth the magnificent number 
of thirtysix supporters. So debentures are "out ", As they 
say in the classics. "To make a long story short", the 
motion was carried by a large majority. Of course we must 
expect to lose some members which is to be regretted, b~ 
we must as a Club, do what is necessarx to keep afloat. 

He the nautical quiz in our last 'Anchor". you all 
know by now that sixteen bells are traditionally rung on 
board ship on December 31st at midnight. Eight bells for 
the old year "out;" and eight for the new year "Ln"; Nov! 
about that "skowl.Lnq'' of en anchor. This is done by un
shackling the chain from the eye of the anchor and attach
ing it to the bottom of same. then tying the chain as it 
passes the eye with a piece of string or fishing line, then 
if your anchor gets caught under a shelf of rock, a strong 
pull will break the string thus allowing you to bring your 
anchor up. but in an inverted position. Historians have 
pointed out that the first man to think out this novel 
method of retrieving a fouled anchor was an able-seaman 
~sailed on Captain Goo~ Ship Endeavour. His name was 
R. Supward. Anyhow, thanks for the complimentary remarks 
about the nautical quiz, so here's a couple more. From any
time on, a large ship or maybe two, will sail into the port 
of Melbourne with a pale blue stripe painted on both po~ 
and starboard sides from stem to £tern o It only happens very 
occasionally. Why? Now here is an easy one, which you will 
all know for sure. Or will you? You ba ve been teaching 
your small son to handle your boat, taking her out of the 
creek, mooring her, and sO forth. Now you decide to in
crease his confidence by giving hom saIne night time navig
a-ti.cn , You wait for 2. nice calm night, t.hen mak Lnq sure 
your navigation lights are burning brightly, you cast off 
and head away down the creek. You stand by your son until 
you are about two miles off shore, then, giving him a star 
to steer by you go below to the cabin and open a can 
What wi~h the warmth of the cabin, and the steady pu;r of 
the enqane , plus the gentle glow inside you (from the can) 
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you naturally feel at peace with the world, and rest your weary 
bones as you stretch out on the bunk. Ah, peace, perfect 
peace~ You close your eyes, not a care in the world. Suddenly 
the nipper pokes his head through the hatchway and yells, "Hey 
Dad, there is a red and a green light with a white light 
betw:en them, dead ahead and approaching fast, what will I do?" 
Gulplng down the last dregs of the can (as if that would help) 
you bellow out one of the following orders. 

1. Full speed astern. 
2. Let go the anchor. 
3. Hard to Port.
 

~ 4. Hard to Starboard.
 
5. Jump overboard. Whi~h one? 

If you don't know the answer to either of these questions, 
come to the next meeting and ask. 

You will remember the remarks in last months uAnchor M 

about our little gamble in "Iet.t s"? Well another little bit 
of "Bl.o s sorn" has since come our way in the shape of a Ten 
Dollar Prize in Consultation No. 236. However, we had no luck 
in Consultation No. 237.in which."the Club had seven tickets 
purchased with the surplus change from our first year of 
trying for the Jackpot. 

Our season is now officially over with all nautical events 
ccmpleted. The trophy for highest aggregate points 1422, goes 
to Ken Clayton, second place 1083 points to John Daniel, and 
third 770 points to Vic Bromage. Vic also wins the trophy
donated by our Handicapper Bob Arthur, for scoring the most 
number of points without winning a race. The event staged by 
the Beaumaris Yacht Squadron twice postponed by bad weather 
was~ventually held on Sunday May 31st and was won by Colin 
CIa .cn of cur Club. Finally, the Mordialloc Council Jubilee 
Year Trophy, after one postponement, got away to a really
perfect day on Sunday June 7th. There was a good field of 
twenty six starters, including five from Beaumaris, and the 
course set was a particularly tricky one~ When the result was 
announced at Afternoon Tea was was seen that John Daniel with 
the loss of only one point was the Winner. and that formidable 
pai,c. Ken and Colin Clayton equal second, and 'the '!p and coming 
Vic Bromage thirdQ As there were only three Trop~les allotted 
by Council a very nice gesture was made by Counclilor Gerry 
Green who ~nnounced that he personally, would duplicate the 
Second Trophy. Official visitors included the Mayor of 
r~rdialloc Cr. Geoff Russell and Mrs. Russell, Cr. Cliff 
Sambell and Mrs. Sambell, Cr. Gerry Green and Cr. Roy Ward, all' 
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of whom were welcomed in an appropriate speech by our 
Commodore Mr. Bill Ltpsc ombe , 
FOUND:One Club Lapel Badge, on the Island by Craig Bowman 
on Sunday June 7th. Owner can claim same by contacting 
Secretary, Ross White. 

A nice job of work has been done by Tom Harvey and 
his son. on the extension of the cat walk over near the 
Hotel incinerator. Although the extensions serve several 
boats •. it was most noticable that all the ~ was carried 
Qut by this willing duo. Of course this just helps to 
bear out the fact, that in all organisations similar to 
ours. we have what is known as the four kinds of bones. """ 
There are the WISHBONES,Members who want somebody else to 
do the work. JAWBoNiS, Members who talk a lot but do 
very little else. KNUCKLEBONES. Members who knock every
thing other try to do. BACKBONES, Members who roll up 
their sleeves and get stuck into the job~ 

Did the envel ope which contained this copy of the 
"Ancho'r " show your correct Post Code Number? We have had 
complaints from the Postal Dept", that some of our Post 
Code Numbers are faUlty. If yours is one of these please 
let us know so that correction Can be made. We want you 
to receive your "Anchor" on time all the time ~ 

DArES TO REMEMBER; Frypan Luncheon, Sunday June 21st. 
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH;	 The greatest talkers are always

the- Lsast doers. "Razor-v , - --~-----

PH(]IjE NUMBERS: 
Co.IMCOCRE;	 Mr. Bill Lipscombe 723-4737. 
SECRETARYjTR£ASURER:	 Mr. Ross White 337-5632. 
SLIPWAY MASTER:	 Mr. Bert Bowden 93-32B4. 
SCCIAL SECRETARY:	 Mr. Vic Bromage 857-B793. 
EDIT ffi OF ANCHCR;	 Mr. Richard Blades 97-3189. 
CLUBHOUSE:	 QO-1203. 

* * *
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EDITORIAL: NOOINAIION OF OFFICERS. 
At our next Monthly Meeting to be held at the Clubhouse on 

Tuesday August 4th., nominations will be accepted for every 
position of Office in the Club, for the ensuing twelve months. 
Any Full Member may nominate any other Full Member for ~ 
position in the Club, so long as the Member nominated is 
present at the Meeting, or has previously indicated to the 
Secretary in writing, his willingness to accept office. 
Voting for Office Bearers takes place at our Annual September 
Meeting, and in the event of more than one person being 
nominated for anyone Office the result is obtained by secret 
ballot. Voting is confined to ~ Members who are in 
attendance at the Annual Meetin~. No proxy voting~ If you 
accept Office, you are expected to attend two meetings per 
month, fair weather or foul, pull your weight, and a bit more, 
at all working bees, show Club friendliness and general 
a~stance to new and junior members, and act generally in 
a .~y that will help keep the prestige of our Club on the 
high pedcstal it now occupi~sin the eyes of kindred clubsQ 
Apart from all that, the rest of your time is your own; 

Gee, poor Bert Bowden, our Slipway Master, who is now 
enjoying a well earned holiday up the Gold Coast wayo 
Wouldn't he have a fit if he could see the ugly mesS on the 
bench and under the slipway Cover generally? Empty paint
tins, old brushes, dirty rags, you name it, it's all there. 
Fair go Fellas, what about a clean up? Bert will be back 
shortly, let's have the place looking like he left it. 

Well now, our old pal Harry Jupp has worked out rather a 
unique way of finding the exact depth of water alongside his 
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boat Harry has found that if he stands fully clothed on the 
bed ~f the creek and keeps perfectly still. the surface of 
the water is just over the crown of his head. It happened on 
Friday June 12th, could have understood it if it had been the 
13th. Never mind Harry, it has happened to most of us, and 
you won't be the last, for sure. 

At our last meeting two new members were admitted to the 
Club. in the persons of Ken O'Brien and Jim Hedstrom, and.we 
take this opportunity of making them welcome and hope the1r 
stay with us will be both long and enjoyable.

The boys doing the work on the paving slabs under the 
Clubhouse are getting real savage with you guys who have~ot 
heeded the request to shift your lockers. It is now se~ , 
months since the final warning was given, and now they are 
going to be shifted, regardless. Every care will be taken, 
but no responsibility. They will be partly in the weather. 

Don't for~et to keep Sunday September 13th reserved for 
the "Lorelei Car Picnic, previously "Dubbed" a Car "Ral Ly", 
but we have been advised to drop the word rally as it in
validates some Car Insu'a~ce Policies, which don't take too 
kindly to the Policy Holder taking part in Car Trials or 
Rallies. However the "Lor-eLeLII is really a Picnic to which 
you Can bring your kiddies or even your parerrt s , We picnic 
at a suitable spot, where there is water, toilets, and fire
places, and of course a Trophy is provided for the car which 
provides the most correct answers to a few simple tasks. 
More detail s in next month's "Anchor ", 

With the concrete slabs fast surfacing the entire under
neath of the Clubhouse, it will soon be necessary to move 
our Battery Charging Bench to a new location, so if ~ 
happen to be the owner of any of those worn out old batt~
Les that are cluttering up the bench, please take them ".Iay 
or we will have to dispose of them ourselves. After our 
next Frypan Lunch on Sunday JUly 19th a further blitz will 
be made on laying ~ few more slabs. 

It looks like another new cat walk will soon be taking
shape on the EAstern side of our B~idge along the Hotel 
bank of the creek. Robert Smith indicated at our last 
meeting that he would donate timber to the value of $25. to 
this project, so all it needs now is for one or two more of 
the boatowners who will benefit to get together and plan an 
attac~ in fact they won1t need a plan .. All that is necess
ary will be to copy the splendid example already existing 
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on the west side of the bridge. Thanks Robert, for a nice 
gesture. 

If it took you more than three seconds to make up your mind 
to yell our "Hard to Starboard" to your Nipper (last month's 
nautical qUiz) you can consider yourself sunk. The other 
qu;st~on. re the pale blue stripe painted on a large liner. 
ThlS lS a sign of mourning, and is generally shown for Some 
m~nths after the death of a shipowner, but only on ships of 
h1S own line. Now answer this one in five seconds flat~ You 
are on passage in an easterly direction and propose to keep 
ship's time in addition to G.M.T. Will you advance your 
c~cks. retard them, or decide to stick to G.M.T. after all? 
, ~ood progress is being made on the two boats at present 

undergoing refit on the Island. Don Jones is in the rather 
unfortunate position of being the c errtr e oo f all eyes under 
the slipway cover. A few drops of rain i:s all that is requ
ired to send all the idlers around the Island scuttling for 
cover, and of course they congregate about Don't boat offering 
all sorts of facetious advice. Fortunately for them, Don is 
a good natured unrattled type of bloke, otherwise some "dials" 
could have had a red lead brush poked firmly on to them. Dave 
Moate is lucky in having his manunoth job in the quiet "Bac k-. 
wat ez-" of the northern section of the Island, but what he 
lacks in idle bystanders, is made up for in very viscous 
winds which don t bother to go round you, but blow clean 
through you. GQod work. Fellows. 

Our Mont~ly Social which is usually held on the last 
Saturday in each month, often times catches people on the hop 
when the last Saturday falls on the 25th as it does this JUly. 
So our Social Secretary reminds all you good folk who like to 
t" to good music to come along and make the night a "Beauty". 
Gu~d Supper J Good Band, Good Log Fire, and last, but not 
least. Cood Company, Come along and try us out. Saturday 
July 25th. 

A Frypan Lunch with a difference is coming up on Sunday
Aucus t 16th. After Lunch on this day we will be conducting 
a "Junk" Auction. The idea is for Members to bring along any
items they may have at home which they no longer need, but 
which are too good to throwaway. We will try to auction 
them, taking l~ for the Club, the balance going to the 
Donors. This will make the third Frypan Lunch in le~stthan 
two months. They are very popular, admittedly, but 1 t s to • 
be hoped we are not overdoing it. 
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By now you have all received your Accounts for Annual 
Subs., and nobody knows better than the writer of these 
pages what a great help it is to a Club Secretary when 
the dues are paid promptly. So, if you have put off 
writing that cheque, do it now, and stick it in the post 
to Hon. Sec. M.M.Y.C., Box 9_ Mordialloc, 3195. It is 
such a help.

ftLittle Sport" is the latest member to join the Dog 
Lovers Society. Saw him last Sunday husily planting 
trees around the Island, but some of the trees methinks, 
will be very lucky to survive. So far, apart from Ti
tree, and the very Common shiny green leaf, we have not~ 
had much success. Willows planted by Bert Bowden look ~ 
be taking a beating, but will possibly pick up in the 
spring. A Laurel Gum in a very sheltered position is 
doing alright, but the salt air seems to burn most other 
trees. 

Now here are a few da tes to remember. 
SATURDAY JULY 25TH. SCCIAL AT CLUBHOUSE. 
TUESDAY Al.X3UST 3HD. MEETING AT CLUBHCUSE. 

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS. 
SUNDAY AUGUST 16TH. FRYPAN LUNCH AND AU:;T ION • 
SATURDAY Al.X3UST 29TH. PRESENTATION NIGHT AT 

CLUBHOUSE. 
SUNDAY SEPTEcSER 13TH. "LCRELEI" CAR PICNIC. 

THOU3HT FCR THE MCmH: 
If everybodykne; what one says of the other, there 

would not be four friends left in the w::Jrldo Raz or-, 

PHONE NUMBERS: 

CO'vIMOOORE , HR. BILL LIPSCavSE 723-4737. 
SECRETARY: MR. KOSS WHITE 337-5632. 
SLIPWAY N"'-STER: IvR. BERT BOWDEN 93-3284. 
SOCIAL SECRETARY: M<. VIC. BRCM'IGE 857-8793. 
EDITCR OF ANCHCR: Ml. RICHARD BLADES 97-3189. 
CLUBHOUSE: 90-1203. 

* * *
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EDITORIAL: 8NNVA~ MEETING 
Next Tuesday, September 1st we will ~e holding our Annual 

Meeting, when Officials for the ensuing twelve months. will be 
elected and the Secretary's report coveri~g last year1s 
activities and achievements will be presented to Members for 
their approval and adoptiono At this Meeting, also l the Club 
Finances are shown on the Balance Sheet prepared by the Club 
Auditorsc As regards the election of Officers. in some cases 
this will be a mere formality, as in a number of instances 
only one nomination llas been received for the vacant job.
Our retiring Commodore Mr. Bill Lipscombe's position will be 
filled by Mr. Charlie Arthur, Mr. Cliff Waymouth will step 
up to Vice Commodore, and Mr. Vic Bromage becomes Rear 
Commodore. Naturally no one fought for the position of 
Secretary-Treasure~so Mr. Ross White still retains that 
almost thankless task, likewise Mr. Eric Underdown as 
AP"")stant sacret.arv, Two nominations were received for the 
jou of Mester of Ceremonies, Mr. J. Daniel. Snr. and Mr. W. 
Lipscombe. so this will call for a ballot. Likewise a 
ballot will be necessary to select a Crew Member for the 
Committee. as two candidates are contesting this position. 
They are Mr. W. Evans and Mr. Robert Arthur. For the 
General Committee no less than eleven Members have agreed to 
stand for selection arid as only six are required, this will 
need more balloting. Slipway. Master has wisely been left in 
the capable hands of Mr. Bert Bowden, and Handicapper is 
Mr. Dave Moate, whilst his Assistant is new Member Mr. Ken 
O'Brien. Editor of "The Anchor" will be Mr. Ken Clayton who 
previously held this job for many months, so writing this 
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journal will hold no terrors for Ken , Now, all that is 
needed is a good roll up of Members so that we Can pay
tribute to our Retiring Commodore for a job well done, and 
extend a welcome to incoming Officials. 

That's a nice job of work that the 'Boys" have done 
under the Clubhouse, what with all the slabs in place, 
and the splendid lockers made by Mike Rabl, to say nothing 
of the work bench oyer in its new, very well lit situation 
under the windows. Keith Glenister and Vern Dalton are 
attending to the business of re-locating the lathe and the 
drilling machine, plus the electric motor and the grin~. 
Vern has still found time to nick out and catch a bucket
full of nice "Frogs" pretty good size, too. Writing of 
Keith Glenister, reminds me that our Assistant Secretary 
has put in a plea for the Club to supply him with a 
rubber stamp, bearing Keith's name, so as to prevent an 
attack of writer's cramp which Eric thinks is inevitable, 
if he has to continue writing that name up to fifty times 
each Meeting night, in the Minute Book. 

Well, that nice little boat, previously owned by the 
Late Harry Allen, was finally sold for the very fair 
price of $600., and was taken away on Saturday 15th of 
August. Its new home is at Grantville, on Westernport 
Bay, and the new owner is very well pleased with his buy, 
and so he should be. Anyhow, that is another mooring for 
the Club to allot, and whoever gets it should be very
happy wIth I~ beca use it has a ready made jetty, deep 
water, and is very well protected from passing boat 
traffic by the piles of our bridge. 

Congratulations to Bonny and Robert Arthur on the ~ 
birth of their second child. This time it is a boy. 
Christopher Robert, not to be mixed up with the little 
bloke in the Nursery Rhyme who was saying his prayers.
From memory his name was Christopher Robin. Anyhow Bob 
and Bonny now have a pigeon pair, and daughter Galene 
will now have a small brother to boss around .. 

We all know it is going to take perhaps up to ten 
years to complete, but how much thought have you·personally 
given to the problems that will confront us when the change 
over to Metr;c Weights and Measurements eventually takes 
place. For Just on one thousand years Mariners and men of 
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the sea, have reckoned depths of the ocean in feet or fathoms'; 
and distances between Ports and Countries in miles. Now all .. 
this will have to change. Depths will be shown in metres and ,i. 

distances in kilometr~5. One kilometre, which, by the way is' 
1,000 metres, is equal to .62137 mile. One metre is equal to " 
39.370113 inches and you may well ask how did the French 
Scientists work out the length of a metre7 Very simply. They 
took the assumed distance from the Equator to the North Pole 
and divided this distance by Ten Million. The result is called 
one metre and all other measurements are derived from it. 
POjlsibly, one could say this method is slightly more scientific 
tY J the way the English measurement of One Yard or Thirtysix 
Inches was reckoned. According to Historians this was the 
distance from the tips of the fingers of the outstretched hand 
of some old codger, to the point of his nose. How's that for 
brains? Me thinks you can't beata metre~ 
Note: The first Navigational Chart giving depths and heights 
in metres, has been released by the Hydrographic Office of the 
Royal Australian Navy. The Chart No. Aus.58 was released for 
sale in December 1959 and covers the newly developed Port of 
Dampier, West Australia. others will follow. 

As 't he saying goes, "Things are crook in Tallarook", Well 
they're pretty crook in Bentleigh too, where every second 
person has the flu. And that included me, where, as an encore 
Bronchial Pneumonia set in, and left me a$ weak as some of the 
tea I've tasted at the Club when some Lady has used the small 
pot and refilled it with water about four times. However, 
this is not the sub j ec t we a r-e coming to. It t s about the 
"Lorelei" Car Picnic. Doctors orders forbid me to venture 
o~until the weather gets warmer, if ever, so "Lorelei- must 
be ~ostponed to a date to be fixed. More about this later. 
Sorry to disappoint you folk, but it can't be helped.

Next saturday N1ght August 29th is Presentation Night
when the Beautiful Trophies won during the Boating Season are 
presented to the happy, beaming Skippers, who were successful 
in any of the numerous events sponsored by various Members and 
others. The Trophies, selected by ~s. Ross White and 
Mrs. W. Lipscombe, will be displayed on long tables and set 
out with the recipients names shown on suitable cards. Half
way through the night the Trophies will be presented and 
Supper will be served later. Why not come along? It ~ s always 
a good night, and our log fires are really famous. V1C Bromage 
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our Social Secretary and his wife Enid will make you welcome 
and you'll find t.h.: crowd ext r-a friendly .. 

Vfuat a great job Don Jones did as substitute Slipway 
Master while Bert was on holidays. We are indeed lucky to 
have someone like Don to step into the breach. especially 
on such an important task as the slips.

It is with very deep regret that we have to announce 
the death of Rernie Levine who passed away on August 13th 
after a fairly long illness. Our sincere sympathies are 
extended to Mrs. Levine anp family. 

Don't, know if it has anything to do with the new 
liquor laws p or not, which say a clean glas5 must be 
supplied with each drink, but .:l nice new 5.S. double bo~ 
sink has been installed in the Club Annex, Don Jones 
again being th0 man on the job. Wonder if there is any
truth In that old jingle that used to go something Li.ke 
this? uHets a plumber, yes a plumber, a handyman in 
winter or in summer, he can smoke pipe at e as o, or tickleQ. 

ladies knees t ha t s proof , that he's a plumber."t 

Ede Bowden has been Pawn with the flu e~~~ since she 
and Bert returned from their Queensland holiday~ but latest 
reports show some progress towards recovery~ Hoping to see 
you around soon Ed a, all your friends are missing you. 
THuUGHT F<R [HE L"ST TWELVE ,iONrHS. 

"Wi th apologies to mar Khe yem v " 

on what fools you mortals be 
To have left all this WTiting, unto me, 

.-Shi-s--·~ng my final. screed to 'tnee.
 
Adieu, my friends from R.E.B.
 

PHCNE NUMBERS: r-CO"IMOD<RE : I,R. BILL LIPSCO"BE 7?3-4737 •. 
SECRETAHY: NfL rtOSS WHITE 337-5632. 
SLIP\'IJAY li'fi.STER: MR. BERT BOifDEN 93-3284. 
SOCIAL SECREThrlY: i~1R. VIC. BRCMhGE 857-8793. 
EDIT CH OF ANCHOll: ivR. HICHMRD BLrillES 97-3189. 
CLUBHClJSE: 90-1203. 
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the 1st of Sep~
nber now over, the tvDrdialloc Motor Yacht Ol.ub enters into 
lother season. With Charles Arthur now in the chair as ... 
ammodo r e and several changes on the exec ut Lve committee -the 
1mbers can rest assured that their interests will continue to 
~ looked after. . 

With Dick Blades stepping down as Editor of the Anchor, once 
lre it falls to my lot to take up the pen. Now, it is no light
15k doing this job, but it can be made somewhat easier if 
1mbers can forward to me little bits of information that I might 
.5S. Furthermore, as I intend to be forthright in my editorials, 
would welcome ltletters to the editor". All this will ensure 

l<3t The Anchor will contain articles of interest for the rnember ;. 
~RETARY'S REPORT: The following is the annual report of the 
.ub's activities over the past twe'lve months as delivered by 
!cretary Ross White at the annual general meeting on the 1st. 
ap'tembar-, 1970: 

On this my tenth occasion it gives me pleasure to present the 
Illo""-'g report. 

The Balance Sheet with the statement of Receipts and Expendit 
'e again continues to reflect the progress of the Cl.ub , 

The last extension has proved it is worth providin~ added 
~nitieso Old Members h~ve probablY forgotten ar.d new:member£ 
·uld not possibly realize that the facilities we considered at 
112 time to be good were ~",,-2 r~C'\v realize primi 'tLve, I would Lfk.; 
. place on record that we were fprtunate to t\av:e the services c 
tc tradesmen.' Bob Fraser and craig Bowman.. 

The progress in altering the workshop area is slow but sure. 
Le laying down of concrete slabs on the floor, as suggested by 
re late Gordon Imlach, the re-organisation of the machinery, tt, 
In~truction of new lockers, prefabbed by Mike Rabl, to a undf o.': 
.s i qn will improve the area considerably. 
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Plans are being prepared to, in the foreseeable future 
replace the Clubhouse roof with a structure of a more 
modern design, which wi~l-cover the present entrance and 
orovide for the existing partitions to be removed, opening
up the building to a larger and .more modern Clubhouse. 

The liquor permit obtained from January 1st. ~70 has 
proved a success allowing liquor to be consumed at the 
prescribed hours. 

Under -the guidance.. and untiring effort of the Slipway 
Baster Bert Bowden, both Slipways continue to operate sat
isfacto~ily. During the year the main slipway rails were 
removed, new sleepers were·. fixed ans;l-the whole structure """"
floated back into position. On removal it was found tha~ 
the main rails were bent, probably having been struck by 
the dredge. . .. 

The year's editions of "Anchor" under the' editorship of 
Rich. Blades has kept Glub members well informed with the 
Club's activities as well as other worthwhile reading. 

Robert Arthur as handicapper organized a series of races 
that proved popular to all who took purt, again our boats 
were successful in Lnt.ez-c Lub events. Ken Clayton winning the 
B.P. Investigator Event. Colin Clayton 2nd in the Whalley Cu~ 
.Ln the Isle of M:Jrdialloc. Colin again First and K.Glenister 
3rd. 

Social events continue to be organized by Vic Bromage, some 
monthly socials were curtaileq this year, in favour of party
nights. Both co_ntinue to be pa t roru.zed py_ .Members,.. __.,~, ,,' 

During 'the--year; members with boats moored on the wall in 
Nos.82-88 constructed a landing, this is a credit to those 
who built it, perhaps others will follow the example. 

Each year we write the progress of the Club and unfort~ 
ately we record the other side. During the year we were '-/
shocked in the sudden passing of the late Gordon Imlach. 
Gordon was a relatively new member, but in the short time he 
was with the Club his popularity was unparallelled. His 
sudden collapse in the Clubhouse during the Christmas holidars 
was a sad loss to the Club. To his Wife,Daughters and fami y 
we trust the friendship of the Club Members will be of 
considerable help. 

Then we again lost an old Member ,in the passing of the late 
Bill Withers. Bill will be remembered by members for his many 
boats, amongst which were many of the finest craft to be on 
the Clu~ ~egister. He was a Lonsdale Cup Winner4 Bill was 
prepare 1n any emergency to take a boat to sea ho matter what 

1 
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the weather. This Club can ill afford to lose a member of his 
calibre. We again extend to his lIIife and ramiiy our sympathy.

Finally followed the death of Harry Alle~. Har~y was'a quiet
member who enjoyed to take his small boat out. have ~ 11&0, 
~7turn to his mooring have a yarn and go on his way. To his 
:::'l.ster we extend our sympathy. , . 

During the year the committee covered a great deal of Club 
matters. The attendance was as follows:- W. Lipscombe, 
~. White. V. Bromage, R. Arthur, 11; C. Arthur, C•. Waymouth, 
E.	 Underdown, A. Bowden, W. Evans, J. Brown, F. Dixon. 
V.	 Dalton, 10; R. Blades 8; J. Daniel 7: D~ Jones 6, since 
ele~d	 in February. . 

... Conclusion I would like to extend my thanks to the '.
~ommittee for their assistance given, and td the Vica and Rear
Commodores and Assistant Secretary for thein support. 

To our retiring Commodore Bill Lipscombe. Bill has been a 
NOrthy successor in the tradition of former Commodores, his un
tiring efforts, and those of his wife Anne representing the Club 
with decorum Qt both interclub events, Social and the various 
duties his position warranted. Thanks to you both for two years 
of untiring service. 

May I again thank the members for their trust in electing me 
3ecretary/lreasurer for a further year.

Hon. Sec. M.M.Y,C. II 

OFFIC BEARER FCR THE N U NG	 : The following gentle
~en were elected to their respect ve offices at the annual
 
~eneral meeti-ng:

Jharles Arthur, COmmodore; Cliff Weymoutb. Vice Commodore;
 
Vic Bromage, Rear Commodore and also Social Secretary;
 
'ass White, Secretary/lreasurer; Eric Lhderdown, Assi st. SectYe;
 
)av~ate, Handicapper/Race Secretary; Ken O'Brien, Assist.
 
Hand~~apper; Bert Bowden, Slipway Master; Bill Lipscombe,
 
~ster of Ceremonies; Robert Arthur, Crew Member on Committee;
 
)on Jones, Bill Lipscombe, Frank Dixon, Vern Dalton, Mike Rabel,
 
3nd Ken Clayton Committee; Ken Clayton also Editor of Anchor.
 
:CYvlING SOCIAL EVENTS: 
)INNER DANCE: At the Alan Maclean Hall, Mor.dialloc, on Cktober 
l6th. Tickets at $7 per double and BYO. This will be a very en-
joyable night and bookings are filling rapidly, Don't miss out. 
Phone Social Secretary Vic Bromage on 857 8793 NOW:
 
:ABARET NIGHT at Club on Saturday 26th September. Supper and
 
iiquid refreshment at $2,50 per head all inclusive,. Again. doni 
miss out Phone Vic right away to secure your book~ng. 
Our"ANN~L SMOKE NIGHT will be held at the Club on November 6tt 
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En<ry will be at $3.00 per head. ~mbers are urged to make ,
 
their bookings early. '
 
MOORINGS: Members should note that the annual mooring fees
 
are again due and should be paid to .the Mordialloc Council
 
by the 30th of this month.
 
fLOTSAM AND JETSAM: 

The long awaited sailing directions for Victorian Waters 
is onte more in print and has been fully revised. This 
book is a- wealth of information on the coast of Victoria 
and is a gold mine of facts for even those who might never 
venture far to sea. Priced at $lO.(the old copy cost £2) R 
it is still a very good buy. It is obtainable from the t 
Government Printing Office. ~ gOperators of radio equipped vessels licensed to commun
icate with shore stations should note that there have e 

a,been certain changes of frequencies allocated for ship
Cshore communication. "Briefly 2182 Khz is used for distress 
mand calling only with traffic now being made on 2201 Khz. 
b6204 Khz now replacGd 6289 Kh~. Full details may be obta~
 

from the radio branch of the PMG. at Jolimont. Please note
 
m.there has been no change in frequencies allocated for ship 

to ship traffic. t 
m,Time flies: Yes the bridge across to the Island has now 
mbeen up seven years. Memories of the old punt are fading 
Ifast. Also, Ross White has been secretary 10 years. 
tlWho thinks we have troubles? If you do, get hold of the 
51 _ ~ecent edition of Sandringham Yacht Cl ub I s "Off the Wind". ..c:It might seem that their slipway with adjacent maTFuhctlon--< 
5,ing septic tank is just the place not to be off the wind. 

Furthermore. with annual subs now running at around $50 to 5' 
meet an excess of expenditure over income of $9,887 some " f(members are beginning to look-a little worried. Those ~ 
members who perhaps grumbled at our recent increase should ~ 
think aqa Ln, Ul 

History went up in flames on the weekend of 5th Sept. 
ar~hen fire destroyed the Royal Victorian'Sailing Club prem

1ses(not to be confused with Royal Victorian Nbtor Yacht cc 
Club). The only happy note of the incident 'v~os that memb tr 
ers managed to save the bar. tc 

Peter Allnutt of Blue Line Hire Boats reports that the tv, 

snapper are starting to run. There have been a few big 
ones caught over the last two or three weeks. Peteralso 
wishes to remind Club members that he now carried the full 
:ange of petrol - Standard, Super and Outboard blends.
 
cDlTCR OF ~CHCR Ken Clayton - Ph: 63-ll54AH.9l-9769.
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E~ORIAL: When are sailing clubs going to learn that they 
have a duty, if-not to themselves, at least to their members. 
Yet we see them repeatedly holding events in the face of 
strong wind warnings and other unfavourable conditions. On 
Sunday September 27 I personally rescued the crew of two 
ca~amarans from Parkdale sailing Club. There was ~trong wind 
warning current, winds of up to forty five:miles per hour had ' 
been reported from the southern end of the bay, yet the 
Parkdale Club continued with an event. MOst of the competing 
craft had to give it away and head for the shorei but the two 
I rescued, one had lowered all sails yet still was being 
rapidly blown seaward: and the other had completely capsized
and the sole crewman, without life-jacket or wet-suit, was 
helpless 'to do anything about h-is situation. The crash boats 
from the club were inadequate to handle all the boats in 
trouble and had net seen the two boats that I dealt with. It 
was only by chance that the overturned boat was seen, and at 
that stage it was some three miles off shore .. 

,......, The Mardialloe Mator Yacht cl ub learnt its lesson many 
yeQ~s ago when it insisted on holding an event under adverse 
weather forecast conditions~ However sailing clubs persist in 
what can only be desc~ibed as foolhardy endeavours. It is only
by chance and the good graces of power boat men that lives of 
sail boat crews are not lost. I V«Juld vent-pre to say that if 
power boat clubs held events under similar circumstances, and 
boats were lost or overturned, then immediately the headlines 
of all the newspapers V«Juld flash the dreadful news, and new 
laws and regulations would be introduced to protect the boat 
owner" Yet , sail men get away with it~ As the hapless skipper
of the overturned catamaran sobbed as I dragged him aboard my
boat, leaving his to drift on its way seaward, "Lhez-e goes 

• 
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everything I have saved for. there goes my life". Perhaps 
another ten minutes might have brought his words nearer 
the truth. •

Now a word of advice to any of our members who m1ght 
find themselves having to rescue people as in the above 
~ircum5tanceso Several things must be remembered. Over
iurned sailing craft frequently have loose rigging and sails 
lpread around in the water. Take great care when approa~h
~n9 vessels in these circumstances, for unless you are care
{ul you may find your boat disabled with its propellor :0-. 
(angled with ropes etc" You should also remember that 1t J_S 

alrnc s t impossible. especially in rough condt t Lons , to tow an 
everturned boat if it still has its sails etc~ in the wa~8 
Ur,less the sails can be freed readily. then r-escue the c__w 
if they are willing and leave the boat to drift ~ The 
sr.ipper of an overturned boat is at first reluct~nt ~o leave 
hl s boat, but what many do not realise is that in our water-s 
w~thout a wet suit, survival is doubtful after about 90 
oinutes ••, Energy is rapidly expended in trying to right the 
1verturrred boat or free it of its sails, and after a short 
".ime most crew are ready to take the easy way ashore. 

In conclusion, we all realise that accidents can happen 
a\ the best of times. We should all be prepared to deal 
w.:.th these emergencies. Nevertheless, to deliberately court 
d~saster cannot be condoned and with most clubs now entering 
i1to a new season it must be hoped that some sense can be 
b,ought to prevail and needless -tr"'l~di." and !laIdship 
averted.
1,E BIG SNAPPER QlESTION: Each year, during the warmer 
mcnths, the nomadic shoals of snapper enter the bay~ These 
f:sh are perhaps the most sought after prize of both the 
~ofessional and amateur angler. Opinion has often been~ 
voiced in recent years tbat the lI good old days" of large''-dnd 
frequent catches are gone~ However. this opinion would seem 
",0 vary somewha't , dependLnq on the individual fisherman 1 s 
success or f aiI ur-e.. 

Those who hold that the good old days have indeed gone. 
~owever, seem to vary in their reasons as to why this should 
have happenedu Some are emphatic that professional netting 
9f the spawn snapper as they enter the bay on the eaetern 
s~de of it is dra sticall y r educ Lnq the numbers and resulting 
ir. below average ca t che s as the fish continue their migrat
O"2Y path across U";8 northern end western sides of the bay. 
Aro t hez- common compl.a.l.rrt is t.he t scallop dredging destroys 
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the traditional feeding grounds and thereby deters the snapper 
from returning.. In an article pub.l Lshed in the Dandenong , 
Journal of August 11th last the following people have this to 
say:
 

MIa Bill Davis, president of the Scallop Fisherman's Ass

ociation said that 'it was ridiculous to state that scallop 
dredgirig had affected snapper catches.- He claimed that the 
dredging in fact had the reverse effect and encouraged the , 
sncpce r by breaking up the mussel beds upon which the fish feed 
arid t ner-cby enticing them to stay in the bay even longer. He ~ 
c LaLme d 'Chat any variation in the average quanti ties of snapper 
be~n9 taken from t he bay could generally be attributed to those 
0~f amateur anglers who took more fish than they could 
rea.;oonably use·, 

Sid Bardsley. well known in angling circles attributed bad 
weather last year to his pcor catches. Gererally, he has not 
noticed a decline in ~l~ntity or size of snapper in recent 
years. He ~~as not optimistic however, about the future. He 
predicted that the snapper situation might get worse because 
the scallop dredges were now concentrating on mUSSels. .the 
natural food of the snapper.

Mr. Ron McLaughlin, a fish auctioneer, claimed that he had 
not noticed any reduction in quarrt Lt y or size of the fish he 
handled. p-·.t hQ did feel that scallop dredging had been harm
ful to whiting. Dredges operating off Port Arlington and 
Altona had destroyed the grass in which the whiting lived. 

Dr. Kurth, of the Fisheries and Wild Life Department stated 
that snapper quantities had been fairly stable in the bay over 
the past 40 years o During this time there had been poor seasons 
as well as bountiful ones, but this situation was not restricted 
to the bay alone a The result of a recent scientific s t udy, 
bo~ on tagging during a 15 year period had indicated that the 
comnined efforts of professional and amateur anglers annually 
took 35% of the bay's snap~r population. It was not thought
that this faily low percentage posed a threat to the snapper.
The Fisheries and Wild Life department are at present engaged 
on a five year study in co-operation with the Melbourne & 
Metropolitan Board of Works on pvllution and its effects on 
fish life in the bay. 
B~T INSURANCE: The Colin Fryer Corporation Pty. Ltd. of 433 
Nepean Highway, Frankston have o~f~red this club attr~ctive 
~ates on boat insurance. In addlt~on~ 5% of all PT~~~~~ 
received from MgM .. Y.,C. members will b,: ret~.lI'ned to t no l ...j.ub, 
The Vanguard Insurance company are unaerwrlters fo~ the 
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corporation. Members interested in insuring their boats at 
cheaper rates should contact the people concerned. at the 
above address for a quotation form.
 
,tMPQBlAijI EVENT~: Our opening day for the 197-71 season
 

l l be Sunday November 1st. Dave Moate is planning to run 
simple event so that all may have a chance to take off 

he Commodore's trophy. After the running of the event 
here will be afternoon tea in the clubhouse. Let's see if ~ 

we Can get all the boats in the club out that day. 
, The second important event on the calendar 15 the 
nnual smoke night which will be held at the Club on the 
ight of November 6th. Vic Bromage has booked entertainer 

f
on Blasket and partner Gerry Gee for the night. Althou~
 
ookings are not necessary, Vic nevertheless would like . 
~ember5 to telephone him as soon as possible to give him an vpproximate idea of how many will be attending~ 
1OST. STOLEN OR STRAYED: Where have all the knives gone 
rom out of the club kitchen. A couple of years ago many 

of these articles were donated to the club, but somehow it 
would appear that they might have been donated elsewhere. 
If anyone has accumulated any spare cutlery then could it 
possibly be returned to the club; no questions askedl 
~UJLDING FUND LEvy:

Members in general responded well to the $5.00 levy 
imposed on their annual dues. The $5 000 levy will be 
spread over five years, making $250 in all imposed upon 
each rnember , Hoy/ever, club Secretary Ross Whit§_h_as__ indic
ated that there is no restriction on 2nyone wishing to pay 
'the whole amount now, and in fact anyone with a few dollars 
to spare at the moment could very well he Ip the club and 
finalise the levy by paying their full amount immediately.
NQTICE TO IA\RINERS: ALTERATICN OF SPOIL GROUND BUOY r-. 

STATION. 
Members taking part i~ interclub events in which the 

sJXli1 ground buoy could be used as a turning point should 
note that its position has been altered as from 7th Sept
ember, 1970. All charts should now place the spoil bUOy 
a~ 7.98 miles 1860 

2~' from the Time Ball Tower, William
s~own. Make sure that your charts are altered accordingly. 
~EEK MOUTH: The mouth of the Mordialloc creek is fairly 
sea.l Iow at the moment. Boats have run aground as far out 
at the landing on the pier. Anyone who has not used their 
boa t recently shou.Ld be careful when entering or leaving 
the creek mouth. Tenders have been called for the dredging
Qt the mouth and this work is expected to be done by Xmas 

g 
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DINNER J:lI\NCE: The	 dinner dance at the Allan McLean Hall 
on Friday 16th October was an immense success, at least. 
if we can judge from the sore heads the. next morning.
There were. of courSe many who helped tQ make the night 
a success it was and to all those who did their bit, the 
Commodore and Committee extend their thanks. HOwever. 
a special mention should be made of Bil~ Wright who 
donated the lovely orchids that each lady was presented
with as she entered the hall. To Bill, of Attunga Qrc~s, 
a special thanks. Final attendance figures on the ni9h~ 
showed that 207 people were present. 

DATES TO REMEMBER:
 
OPENING DAY 2 p sm, Sunday 1st November.
 
SMa<E NIGHT 8 p sm, Friday 6th November.
 
M'lRLO & VIXEN BffiTING EVENTS followed by SEA HUNT TROPHY
 

10 a.m. Sunday 8th November. 
GENERAL MEET ING 8 p.m. Tuesday 10th November. 

(Note that this is not the 1st Tuesday 
because of Cup day) 

M"VRIC & W. EVANS TROPHY 2 p.m. Sunday 15th November 
Followed by Barbeque Tea. 

K.	 GEE & SWIFTY EVENTS 10 ".m Sunday 22nd November 
Followed by the G. lMLACH MEMCRIAL 
TROPHY. ""' 

BARN DANCE AT CLUB 8 p.m. Saturday 28th November. 

EDITCR OF ANCHCR:	 KEN ClJl.YT Q>I 63-1152 & 
91-9769 (A.H.) 
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EDITCRIAL: The luck, weatherwise, that has been with the 
Club for some years disappeared on Sunday 1st November and 
the season's opening day had to be cancelled. However. the 
next Sunday dawned bright and clear and with warm air and 
scarcely a ripple on the water, the bay was a picture to 
behold. Yet, only twelve skippers turned up to take part in 
the events of the day. Certainly there were a few members 
who take a more active interest in fishing and on such a day
who could blame them; but by the same token there was the 
greater majority who seem to take an active interest in 
nothing. It makes one wonder why these people ever bother 
to buy a boat or to join a club, It is often these people
who are the first to complain if anything is amiss within 
the club. 

For many years the Mordialloc Motor Yacht Club was to the 
forefront in power boat events on this day, yet in recent 
years I feel that this leadership has fallen. I can remember 
~ 1 first joined the club that on days of interclub events, 
i·... was a magnificent, sight to see the boats of our cl ub 
journeying to 5andringham or Williamstown. Alas in the past
few years it has taken great effort to muster more than three 
or four boats to venture beyond sight of the Mordialloc pier~ 
I will concede that there are members amongst us who are not 
as sprightly as in former years but 1 think it hardly in the 
best interests of our club and boating in general that these 
members should influence younger and potentially more active 
members with such thoughts as, if they venture beyond Rickett~ 
Point the wind might change and they mig~t never get backo 
s~em to recall that in days of old, men ~hought that ma:.iners 
might fall off the edge of the flat earth if they ven buz-ed 
too far. At times I think that these primitive thOughts 

I 
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still pervade the general thinking in our club. Fifteen 
years ago to go across the bay in a 5 knot boat was a long 
lonely trip. Yet our club did it regularly eac~ holiday 
season Today it is still a long trip. But wlth fast boats 
crossi~g the b~Y. 3nd a comprehensive two way radio coverage, 
such a trip today is probably not as hazardous as crossing 
the street. 

It might surprise some members to know that some years ago, 
during the Christmas holiday season. almost every mooring on 
the Island was vacant. Yet, I would venture to predict that 
not more than two boats will go uway this comdng Christ~. 

Gentlemen, you all belong to the club because you hav~ a 
boat. You all should be in possession of the club programme. 
Why not use both? . 
READ THE FINE PRlNI: In last month 's is sue we mentioned that 
the Colin Fryer Insurance Corporation was offering attractive 
insurance rates on boats and in addition a percentage of the 
premium back to the club. This still applies and readers can 
be assured that the insurance is done through reputable insur
ance companies. However, members are advised to get a sample 
copy of the policy before taking out insurance. There are 
some clauses in the fine pri0t that would exclude certain 
items on craft capable of 17 knots or over. It is extremely 
important that your boat be covered under the full terms of 
Institute Yacht Clauses with, in the case of fast boats, any 
reference to 17 knots or over deleted therefrom. 
FCR THE LADIES:· Mrs. Alice Arthur wf she-s -to- remind all ladies 
that their attendance is reqUired on the afternoon of D€cember 
6th at the clubhouse. The purpose of the meeting is to dis
cuss catering arrangements for the Isle of Mordialloc da~ 
which falls early in February next year. In the past, the 
ladies of the club have earned great praise from all for the 
excellent way the catering has been conducted. It is hoped
that the high standard will continue, $0 ladies:- come along 
and have your say on December 6th. 

Ladies are also reminded that they should bring a plate for 
afternoon tea on the day of the Children's Christmas party. 
They are further reminded that gifts for the children, to be 
presented by Santa Claus should be brought properly wrapped
with the recipient's name clearly WT1tten on the outside of 
the package. This package shOUld be handed to a club official 
immediately upon arrival on the Island. ' 
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SAFETY EXPERIMENT: One evening, a few weeks ago, the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary conducted an interesting experiment on the 
bay. This consisted of sending two boats out to sea. and at 
intervals timed over an hour flares of various types were let 
off. Shore based observers together with others in boats 
endeavoured to identify and determine the position from whence 
the flares originated. Dave Moate and Ken Clayton were 
invited to take part in the exercise. From a position on the 
cliffs at Mentone they observed the flares and were able to 
accurately pinpoint the position of one boat situated near 
t~ artificial reef buoy and reasonably identify the other. 

Now, while it is compulsory in some night events, such as 
the Investigator Trophy, to carry hand flares, the opportunity 
to witness flares being let off at sea is extremely rare. 
Some interesting facts became apparent when analysing the 
results. 

It is now conclusively agreed that sightings can only be 
made accurately from the shore. While Dave and Ken sighted 
some twenty flares only seven or eight were sighted from many 
of the boats taking part in the exercise. Furthermore, hand 
held flares are only good if the boat in distress is within 
four miles of a sighting point. Beyond this distance the 
flare is not seen above the horizon. Parachute flares are 
easily seen over a vast distance, but because they rise to 
varying heights, their position in terms of distance off can
not be so readily determined. De-briefing of the crews who 
were firing the flares also showed up the fact that the hand 
held fl~res were considered dangerous in as much as sparks 
fell within the boat and some minor burns were suffered by 
t~ crew. 
RAvING BRIEF: To prepare skippers for the bigger interclub 
events next year, handicapper Dave Moate is running the Blue
Line Trophy and the Lanakai Trophy on November 29th on the 
lines of a major event. Charts to be used will be the PPPBA. 
Chart of the Mordialloc area. If skippers do not already have 
these charts they can be obtained from RQSS White at the Club 
or Dave Mo~te. 
1.	 BLUE LINE TROPHY: From start line proceed on course 300 

degrees Mag. to 1.275 nautical miles from Beaumaris Motor 
Yacht Squadron Clubhouse. Then to cqurse 180 degrees Mag
for 5 cables, then to course 060 degtiees Mag. for 5 cables 
and then to finish. 
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2, LANAKAI TROPHY: From start proceed to grid reference 

J.19, then to grid J,20 then to course 145 degrees Mag. 
for .89 nautical miles thence to finish. 

Note that in both events the start and finish line is 
between end of pier and orange buoy placed to seaward. The 
end of the pier is the datum point. Time will be 6074 PMG. 
and individual starting times should be obtained from the 
handicapper by phoning 93-9944. 
SPECIAL NorES: Don't forget the Barndance on the night of 
November 28th. Feature of the evening will be a barbeque 
supper. i'"'" 

Also children's Christmas Party December 13th. This 
year along with Santa and other attractions we will be 
having a clown. DonSt forget to bring parcels ready 
wrapped with presents for children and ladies also bring
plate for adults afternoon tea. 
WELCOME BACK: World trippers Jack and Daphne Daniel arrived 
back in Melbourne on November 18th. 
CLUB SQNG: Composed by Social Secretary Vic 8romage and 
featured at the Smoke Night with a promise to be sung again 
at the Christmas Social are the following words. HOwever, 
if you want to know the tune you will just have to ask Vic. 

"Cheer, cheer the M.M. Y.C o 

Down on the Island, thatfs where we'll be, 
Racing, winning is our game 
But if we lose its just the same. 
CQme to the Island, that's where you'll find, 
!~iendship, fun and a great peace of mind, 
Start your engines. set your course, ~ 
Steer for the M.M.Y.C~ 

DATES TO REMEMBER:
 
BARN DANCE at Club November 28th 8 p.m.

BLUE LINE Ti.OPHY & LANAKAI TROPHY. November 29th.
 

Briefing at 1 .. 30 p sm, See notes in this Anchor .. 
GENERAL I.£ETING at Club December Ls t , 
NAIAD & SEA WASP TROPHIES. December 6th. Briefing 10 a.m. 
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL December 12th. 
CHILLREN'S PARTY December 13th. 

EDIT (R OF ANCHCR: Ken Clayton 91-9769 (AoH.) 

HI\NDICAPPEH: 
CLUBHCUSE; 

Dave Moate 
63-1152 
93-9944 
90-1203. 
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EDIIORIAL: Another year is rapidly drawing to a close. No 
doubt many of us, in looking back on the year gone by will re
call many pleasurable events while others may have a few not So 
pleasant ~mor1es. But one way or the other. it all adds up to 
life and after all, that's what we are here 'for I suppose. The 
important thing is to face each day with a resolve that we Can 
but do our best while realising that others in attempting to do 
the same cannot always be perfect. 

There was a time when UMcrry Christmas and Happy New Yeaz-" 
could really mean just that. However these .da ys there is always 
that element of uncertainty that overshadow~ all. In particular 
I refer to the ever increasing road hazards.' A little thought 
for others might reduce this, for unfortunately it is fast be
coming a fact that it is not death by sickness or disease that 
may strike us in the new year. but the idiot in the super X500 
V8 GI Watzit. 

~hese are just a few of the thoughts that Come to mind at 
the~ 10s1ng of another year. No doubt there are some amongst us 
who could compose variations on the ten commandments for good
fellowship and safety in '71, but I am not going to do that. 
But there is one lesson that perhaps we could all heed and 
practice irrespective of our beliefs or creed and that is -00 
unto others as you would have them do unto y~u- and then it 
might truly be a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Ken ClaytoO. Editor. 
CLUB REGCHO; ?? Sunday 29th November. To Bob Fraser. A. 
sixtyfive pound Jew fish. Caught on a line ~ith squid bait. 
REfRESHMENTS: To offset certain minor expens¢s around the 
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Island it has been suggested that a charge of fi~e cents 
for that morning or afternoon cuppa be made. Th1S charge 
will apply from January 1971. It will be recalled by 
older club members that a charge used to be made for 
similar services years ago.
SICK BAY: Vice Commodore Cliff Weymouth is recovering at 
home after a recent illness. Club members who have 
visited Cliff report that he is making excellent progress
under the guidance of a physiotherapist.(?) All club 
members join in wishing Cliff a speedy recovery and await 
his return to the Island where they look forward to 
hearing of his experiences with the physio (?). ,...., 
LUCKY ESCAPE: Robert Arthur (sor. of Commodore Charlie 
Arthur) his wife Bonnie and their two children had lucky 
escapes from serious injury recently when their car was 
involved in an accident. Were it not for the fact that 
they were wearing safety belts. then this column might
have-had much sadder news to relate. 
WELCOME BACK: Jack Daniel returned to the club after a 
world trip. He was welcomed back by Commodore Charles 
Arthur at the December general meeting of the club. 
Jack presented the club with the burgee of the Royal
Cape Town Yacht Club and it will .be displayed along with 
others from many parts of the world that now grace the 
walls of the clubhouse. As a reciprocal gesture our 
Club Flag will be sent to the Cape Town Club. 
RACING NEWS: Handicapper David Moate's system to give
all boats an even chanqe in events seems to be working 
out. despite early critisism. The aggregate points 
score at the end of racing for this year stands as 
follows: ('

JAVELlN 762 APoot 394 . 
NAIAD 637 SWIPTY 381 
MlWRIC 586. ALBERlNE 369 
GLENN 503 NQ.lBRE 343 
VIXEN· 413. //ARLO 286 

There will be no events now until the ISle of 
Mordialloc annual trophy which will be held on February
7th 1971. Entry forms will be available from the box 
in the porchway to the club rooms and the handicapper
would appreciate it if these forms could be completed
early. 

The Harbet and Clayton Family trophies will be 
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run on the afternoon of February 14th. The Clayton FamilY~~ 
Trophy carries prizes for 1st., 2nd., and 3rd place getters 

It has been suggested that there might be some eager • 
young lad or lass who might be interested in learning all 
about time keeping and handicapping. Young people from other 
clubs have been very useful in helping the judges in inter
club events and it could well be that some of our younger mem
bers would like to assist likewise. Anyone interested could 
contact David Moate or Secretary Ross White. 
PORT eij!LLIP HEADS AND TID&L INFORM&TIQN: The Rip has recently 
been the SCene of another boating tragedy. It is not for this 
nev-...letter to speculate on the Whys and Wherefores of this 
ac~~dent, but the following information may be of value to _ 
those who venture close to or through Port:Phillip Heads. 

It is advisable that small craft negotiate the heads at 
slack water. Uhder suitable conditions boats may also pass
when the tide is flooding (entering the bay). It is not advis
able to attempt to enter or leave the head$ when the tide is 
ebbing (leaving the bay). The tidal stream may run to 6 knots. 
Slack water occurs about three hours after and before high 
water, ~ at high"water and low water as commonly thought.
The ingoing stream runs from about three hours before to three 
hours after high water and the outgoing stream at other times. 
It is approximately slack water at the heads when it is high 
or low water at Williamstown. 
THCOCliI FCR THE MJNTIi: 

Turn your face to the sun and the shadows will fall 
behind you. 

PCRI -pHILLIP POWER BQI\T ASSOCIATlCl'!. 
At the request of the M.M.Y.C. a meeting of all repres

en~ive Clubs of the P.P.P.B.A. was held at our Clubhouse on 
the evening of December 9th. "he object of the meeting was 
to discuss the future of the Association and if necessary wind 
it up.

As a result of the meeting it was unanimously agreed that 
the Association should continue, that it should once more hold 
regular meetings, that generally it be rev~talized and that 
new Officers be appointed.

Mr. John Mc~y of Beaumaris Motor Yacht Squadron was 
elected Chairman and "Ken Clayton of M.M.Y.C. was elected 
Secretary/Vice Chairman. It was further agreed that the . 
aggregate trophy be continued and this would be presented 1n 
future to the skipper who amassed the highest number of points 
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gained in all inter-club events. 
It was felt by all present (equal representation 

from all clubs) that our club should be praised in taking 
the initiative in reforming the association and as such 
interclub relations should once more improve to the 
position as they were when the association ceased to meet 
regularly. ..
* * * *
 

CHRISTMAS ffiEETINGS: rv 
Commodore ChazLe s Arthur ext.ends to all Club Members 

and their families, best wishes for a joyous and Merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year; safe driving on land 
and water. 

* * * * *
 

DATES TO REMEMBEB: 

February 2nd 1971 General Meeting at Club. 
(Note: No Meeting in January). 

February 7th 19.71 Isle of Mordialloc Trophy. 
February 13th 1971 R.V.M.Y.C. Regatta at Williamstown. 
February 14th 1971 Harbet and Clayton Family Trophies 

in afternoon. Briefing at 1.30 pm.~ 

February 21st 1971 J. Smith Memorial Trophy and 
Julie D. Trophy. Briefing at 

' 

10 am. 

Editor of AnchQr: KEN CIAYTCN. 63-1152. 
A .H.91-9769. 


